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Their discovery on the third floor of Hickory Hill is almost too much to bear.Since the Beautiful

Houses computer software worked so well for the Old Dearsâ€™ family tree project, Abbyâ€™s

college roommate Kate hopes the computer program will help her find out more about her ancestor

Ned Greenfield.Abby and John reluctantly agree to help Kate, but only on the condition that she and

her fiancÃ© Ryan promise to keep the program a secret, because if the government ever

discovered they possessed a computer program that allows you to rewind and fast-forward the lives

of people it would surely want to get its hands on it.The two couples take a trip to the tiny town of

Equality, set in the hills of southern Illinois and the breath-taking Shawnee National Forest.

According to Kateâ€™s research, Ned Greenfield was born there at a place called Hickory Hill.The

mayor, police chief, and townspeople are hospitable and helpfulâ€”until the topic of Hickory Hill

comes up. Then they are determined to keep them away. Eventually they find Hickory Hill on their

ownâ€”both the mansion and the lonely hill it sits upon. And what a perfect old house to time-surf

in!Built in 1834, Hickory Hill stands sentinel over Half Moon Salt Mine where the original owner John

Granger accumulated his blood-tainted fortune with the use of slave labor in the free state of

Illinoisâ€”the Land of Lincoln.Abby and her friends meet Miss Granger, Hickory Hillâ€™s current

eccentric owner, and they eventually get the chance to run Beautiful Houses there. Their shocking

discovery on the third floor concerning Kateâ€™s ancestor Ned Greenfield is almost too much to

bear. What they learn sends them racing to the opposite end of the state to find the missing link in

Kateâ€™s family tree. And there they are reminded that God is in the business of redemptionâ€”that

one day heâ€™ll make all things new.Â What Readers Are Sayingâ€¦â€œThis is the first five star

rating I've given in hundreds of books. The story plot is unusual and wonderful in so many

ways.â€•Â â€œLoved the premise, the story line, the perspective, Christian backgroundâ€”everything!

This is a great series. Looking forward to more.â€•â€œBeautifully written!â€•â€œThe characters are

believable and endearing. I am about to finish the second series and hope more come out soon

because I just can't get enough.â€•â€œI just want more of this writerâ€™s books.â€•These books are

just amazing as the author takes you back to a time in history so you can live it. (N. Dester)â€œThis

series of books is exactly what I have been looking for! Itâ€™s not only a refreshing change from all

the filth and violence in much of the modern fiction I've read, it's also very well written, imaginative

yet informative, and well researched. Something I would love to have my 13 year old daughter

read!â€•Â Â (Karen S Kidder-Barrett)â€œLove, love, love this series. Sad to finish, but happy there

are more books to read by this author. Next up, Once Again!â€• (Melissa S)â€œOnly a great author

could weave all of the genres together the way she did. There is a great balance between what



happened in the past and why and how it affects the present.â€• Nicely Done! Â (J Hall)â€œThis is

one journey through time you won't want to miss. Just be sure to bring a box of tissue with you as

this may well be the most emotional journey yet!â€•â€œI am completely enchanted with this series. I

think that this third book may be my favorite yet, because it truly elicited emotional responses from

me.â€•Â (Tiffany A Harkleroad, Vine Voice)Â Every Hill and Mountain is historical Christian fiction

and completes the History Mystery time travel trilogy.Every Hill and Mountain: 19th century, time

travel romance novels, time travel historical, historical fantasy romance, metaphysical and visiona
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Well done! Here is the last installment of the series which concludes with hope, redemption and

open-ended futures for the characters. I read Time and Again (Book #1) followed by Unclaimed

Legacy (Book #2) and while I enjoyed both of those novels, this last novel takes the cake! The novel

is mixture of many themes and subplots all taking place in various parts of Illinois. In case you

haven't read the others. I would suggest reading the prior novels first as they set the stage for Every

Hill and Mountain. The basic storyline is a computer program is discovered that is able to show the

history of a house including former occupants in different eras. At first, Merri used her computer to



help her with the tutoring she was receiving from Abby. Abby worked with Merri as a summer project

for her degree. When she first met Merri, all she could imagine was returning home to her parents.

As the summer progresses, the computer's special program begins to take center stage as it

introduces history in a unique way though not all history is pleasant to witness by Abby or Merri. In

the final novel, Katy comes to where Abby is living for the summer with news that she is now

engaged, and the adventure takes off once again. In order for the program to work, the computer

must be near historic places giving those watching the opportunity to time travel and witness events

first hand. Abby has tried to explain the programs uniqueness to Katy, but until Katy experiences it

herself, she is doubtful to say the least. Katy's fiancÃ© Ryan seems to have ulterior motives for

accompanying Katy for this trip that later comes to light. Katy is looking to complete her genealogy

in order to paint a mural of her family tree.
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